Right Bag, Right Time, Right Price
Transcontinental Group is a top-ranked, global leader
in flexible packaging. TCG is a fully integrated supplier
offering FIBC’s (bulk bags), pouches, and roll stock films.

QUALITY

SERVICE

VALUE

Our factory extrudes, converts,
and prints all of our own products
and manages the full process to
ensure everything we produce
meets strict industry standards
and offers superior protection.

We provide custom solutions based on
your needs. From creative pouch designs to
varied materials, graphic artwork design,
and rotogravure printing. Our manufacturing
process ensures maximum performance,
marketing appeal, and protection.

All of our flexible materials are
competitively priced and designed
to meet the highest industry
standards to provide our customers
with superior value and quality
service at a price you can afford.

POUCHES

MATERIALS & SUBSTRATES
Our flexible packaging materials are customized to your
product’s specific barrier needs to increase long-term
endurance and help your product resist harmful outside
elements to extend its shelf life. Our films and laminates
improve sealable capabilities and are made of any
combination of the following materials:

We offer a variety of printed pouches produced
with quality barrier films to keep both food and
non-food products safe from moisture, oxygen,
and light to extend shelf life and keep products
attractive.

Stand-up Pouches

▶

3-Sided Pouches

▶

Gusseted Pouches

▶

Vacuum Bags

PET, Metalized PET

▶

PE, LDPE, LLDPE

▶

EVOH

▶

PP, BOPP, Metalized BOPP

▶

FOIL

ROTOGRAVURE PRINTING
Our rotogravure printing is a state-of-the-art process
using the highest color density and maximum print
quality. It’s the most sophisticated technique available to
the flexible packaging industry, using copper-plated steel
cylinders that are unique and specific to each design.

With a wide range of substrate combinations and
pour configurations, up to nine color graphics
capability, and crystal-clear windows to show
case the product, we are here to help you stand
up and stand out.
▶

▶

▶

Photo-Quality Process Printing in up to 9 Colors

▶

Laser Engraved, Chrome Cylinders

▶

Glossy finish, matte finish or a combination

▶

Reverse printing and surface printing capability

CERTIFICATIONS / AFFILIATIONS

TRANSCONTINENTAL GROUP
7324 Southwest Freeway, Suite 2-1040
Houston, TX 77074

Phone: 281.587.0369
Email: info@transcon.us

www.transcon.us

